
A SYNDICATECBSCRlPTiONiTHE DEBATE GOING ON.
- -"T Coa;lliifflBC6iiTtii.

Noplace ISh the world eauala London for the
cousuuit barking kept no In the churches. It is
like a perpetual fusilade of small arms, why
tlont they take Hall's Balsam and get rid of their.,
coughs? It Is the most wonderful remedy, and the
proprietors warrant It: ln;i every Instance.

all eoughers give It a trial.; f ; r?
aprlo lw . t'?

ENLABO&MEN'i

TradeStreet, two doors bfloWMessrSs Cuthbertson

TROTS AT TEE POLLS. ; . '
In his speech in the Senate upon --the

subject of troops,; at?the jtoltalfiv
Blaine, in endeavoring' to show tjiat c

anxiety on the subject was
assumed, counted, iJvefTttie nninoer of
soldiers in each of the Southern States,
and when he came to speak of North
Carolina, said: . ; r

Arethe, Senators from that State
alarmed at the immediate and terrible
prospect of neing overrun by the army
of ttoTMt&r tatesT- -Wthehble'

CH18. ft. J05I8,.
.4 A

Ediu and lopnetor

Tree from the doting ncrupk tftar !Wf r our
s
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tion in which the adjournment of the
recent session of the General

.-- . mi 1 i. X J 1

left the school Din. rne oni was rcau
and passed three times in both bouses;
it was properly enroled, and ffce jour-

nals of the houses show that it was rat-

ified by the presiding officers of the
houses ; but an examination of the bill,
on file in the office of the Secretary of
State, proves that such was not the
case, and hence the question arises, can
the President of the Senate --andihe
Speaker of the House Vft sfe tfofe pill
there being no doubt that itfpiss$ljthe

people! jM4.Blaire does ndJtou

....... . . .
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'' BTSINESS. '

MR. A, W.LUDOLl .

OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

a'"mail of unBmtted experience in this business,

having traveled for 17 years in the West and South

selling Crockery; 4c. ,; for some of the mostexten-sir- e

'Croekery Tioases North; has been associated

(Jm )BMI11D,
of TBia crrr,

In the above business, and the firm thus constitu-

ted will be known as JNO. BROOKFIELD 4 CO

Mr. Ludolf left last Tuesday fir the North to lay

in tne meter extensive stock of
f

QUEENSWARE,
China, Glassware, Lamps and Lamp Goods, Deoo-- o

rated China an Porcelain, Silver and Silver

Plated Ware, Wpyjtfrjf Goods, Wood and Willow

Ware, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Bar Fix-

tures, and many other goods too numerous to men-

tion, for our Wholesale and Retail trade. In fu-

ture we will handle

SHOW CASES, &C.

Particular attention paid to having goods decor-

ated to order, with any name or monogram, &c. on

each article of Chine,' "

Give us your orders. We sell nothing but first

class goods, and sell as cheap as you can buy at

the North anywhere. . i

""LOOKOUT
For Mr. Ludolf s return, as it will be a treat to ex-

amine his line of fine'goods.

JNO. BROOKFIELD 4 CO.,

Trade Street near College,

March 27. Under Democrat Office.

Bishop D. S. Doggett (Southern Meth.)
It is an excellent eorrfctlveot indigestion. Have

used It with prompt beneficial results.

Rev. Dr. Mangum, Prof. University of N. C.

I concur with Bishop Doggett in his estimate of
the Vest Pocket Cure.

Rv. E. A. Yates, P. E. N. C. Conference.
It has benefitted me. Send another package.

Rev. Leroy M. Lee, D. D., Meth. Hlst'n.
I am never without'' It at home or abroad. It Is

an antidote to indigestion. Uneasiness after a
meal or purging is checked and the bowels regula-
ted. Its merits are attested by numbers of high
character. I have " "seen a dys-
peptic of fifteen years relieved by one dose.

-- Rev. Dra. Jeter, Broaddus, Dickinson (Bap.)
It is endorsed by the direct personal testimony

of men of national fame and of strictness of
speech. It is not too much to say that no medicine
ever had such support in its favor as a specific.
The word of any one of the eminent divines who
underwrite this antidote to dyspepsia has deserved
weight Their united witness joined with the ex-
perimental use and approval of the preparation

physicians, removes all doubt. It is,
beyond question, a wonderful therapeutical agent.

Editors Religious Herald, Va,

Rev. R. L. Dabney, LL. D., Ham. Sid. Col., Va.
It Is highly esteemed here by the regular Medi-

cal Faculty and the people. It Is excellent for In-

digestion and flatulent colic sedative, soporific,
tonic, slightly aperient without nausea.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
'1 1 " " '! "'n'-Tttx.-

J''' ;Oi3'

NrT..sMrrBcAiofN.c.
ODELL, RAGAN & CO., Greensboro, N. C.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Salisbury, N. C.

mar 20 d4w tf.

A PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

$200 REWARD.

OTHER 1IEMBEE&. CX12D

TheJkibtiXz qfitfiei game Ueiiercd'Vkar- -

acter Other Points of Interests.

Washington, April 18. Senate.
The Senate proceeded ta the considera
tion of the Wallace resolution.tp alter
thfi rule of the'Senite id ihatlrembV&li
and appointments may be made by the
secretary di tue oeuate auaergeiinirai-arm- s

respectively. The rule proposed
tb tbameaed requires removals and
appointments to be approved by the
president of the Senate.

Without action being taken the
morning hour closed and the Senate
took up the army appropriation bill.
Randolph, of New Jersey, addressed
the Senate, alluding to the prominent
events in the. early history of his State,
significant as showing the predominnce
then of the spirit of resistance to unjust
laws, which now appears in the pro-
posed repeal of the laws authorizing
mifitaiinteTfereiee in civil affairs.

Several Siitorslncidentally spoke
againstthe practice or lists being pre- -
pared rsenators wn o aesirea to speaK
onftheSnsndiri q$etxion.

Sfr."BaardSai(fhe proposed to ad
dress the Senate and country at length
upon the proposed legislation.

Senator Morgan also indicated his in
tention to speak, and said the Southern
Representatives regarded these as con
stitutional questions rather than mat-ter- a

affecting recent disturbances be
tween! the North and the! Soth, and
of future influence on the destinies
of this great country. They had an
equal interest with other sections in
the development of the true glory of
the American Union, nation or govern-
ment, and were desirous of assisting in
the management of the government of
for the people and by the people. They
dld'not" attefflptrthe repeat to wnrnreas
ures fpr the benefit of the South. They
preferred- toj! outlive their effects and
were here vto-da- y because of their pa-
tient course in obedient to law.

Mr. Groome referred to the acts of
Geperals Dix and Schenck in connec-
tion with affairs' hij Maryland in? 1861,
and at other periods, ... as showing y to
what lengths the army had gone in
abuse of the rights-b- f jree people. .

House. The morning hour, which
on Friday is set apart for business of a
private character, was dispensed with.
The subsidiary silver coin bill was
therefore not taken up and the House
went into committee of the whole on
the legislative . appropriation bill and
was addressed by 'McKinley, bf Ohio,
in opposition to the proposed legisla-
tion to repeal the Federal laws. He
denounced that legislation as a bold
and wanton attempt to wipe from the
law every protection of the ballot-bo- x

and to surrender it into the unholy
hands of hired repeaters and ballot-bo- x

stuffers at the North and of "tissue bal-
lot" cheats at the South.

House, of Tennessee, followed, ex-
pressing his astonishment that any
man would be found willing that the
Federal election law should be retained
on the statute book. He defended the
Southern Representatives.

Burrows, of Michigan, advocated the
retention of the election laws. He as-

serted that the jBegroos in XiOuisiana
were fleeing from oppression, and
couched his declarations in very strong
language.

Gibson, of Louisiana, made several
efforts to get in a disclaimer of this
statement, but Burrows declined to
yield. The debate became very ani-
mated, the speaker assailing the Demo-
cratic party in the House, nvhorn he
styled conspirators.

At the conclusion of his remarks,
Messrs. Gibson and Elam both warmly
repelled the charges that citizens of
Louisiana were intimidated as voters.

There will be several evening sessions
next week for debate Only.
A TILT BETWEEN SPOFFORD AND KEL- -

LOGO.
A lively passage occurred during to-

day's session of the .Senate: committee
on privileges and' elections in regard to
the SjKfford-Kellpg- g case. ,Jdge, Spof--
loru, in inn cuurst; vi nis vurguinenL, re-
iterated the, assertion contained in his
memorial, to the-effeetth- Kellogg fad
bribed members of the Legislature to
jVDte lor. nis election to the Senate.
Xellogg, bbtaihing" leave to interrupt
epoljord very emphatically denied the
assertion and proceeded to say that a
committee, consisting oi two Democrats
ana one liepuDiican. nad been ap
pointed oytne JNicnoiis legislature to
investigate tne same charge or bnberv
as long ago as March, 1878, and failing
to nno anytning wnatever to substan-
tiate it had never up to this day made
any report, and that on the other hand
he believed it could be readily proven
tnat tne Democrats , nad, j,hemselvi
used money to .breiuc up the! Packard
Legislature by inducing its members
to desertl t6 the NicTiolIsi Legislature.
The committee, at the conclusion of
Spoffard argument adjourned, subject
to xfiecairoiine-enairinan- .

THOMPSON AND THE FREEZING PliOCESF.
The secretary of the navy recom-

mends to the House of Representatives
that the bill authorizing the construc
ting of Gamgees refrigerating ship to
test the theory of freezing out the
germs of yellow fever, be amended so
as to place the supervision of said con
struction under the naval constructor
and chief,! engineer, of ifthe. 'navy ' fhematterwas referred to the committee
on epidemic diseases. ,

A ffbUSE CONTESTED CASF.
"

.The JlObse eleetioq corfiittee this
Tnbrning received the papeis in the con-
tested ejection .case of Doiinellv vs
.Washburn, of tlrfe third district of
Minnesota. The reading of the docu
ments was postponed until

BONDS CALLED.
The treasury this evening issued a

can tor tne redemption ot $160,000,000.
ol 10-40- s, of which $46,775,000 are
coupon and, . $113,225,000 f reaistered
bonds, i The l nrincinal I and , accrued
interest will be paid July 18th, next,
upon wiucn uaie lnieresi ceases.

NOMINATIONS.
The President nominated Frederick

W. Miner, to be United States attorney
ror tne JNonnern district or Texas.

lleko Pasha. to , rbe Governor of

London, Apnl. 18. The Journal Be
StAPttemburg ahnonnces the appoint-
ment of Aleko Pasha to be Governor of
lioumejia for five years with, the ap
proval or tnepreaty powers.., l&e; in-
ternational commission is to partici.
pate in the administration and ils
tunctions are prolonged one year. It is
believed, that, the serioj difficulties
apprelientied' on the departure lot the
Russian troops a fortnight hence, will
be thus avoided.

The Bulgarian assembly will meet on
the 27 th ofthis 'month for the election
or a Punce. , , , . . - .

Colored Emigration Society Formed In
'St. Louis. '

St. Louis, April 18. A numter of
prominent,, colored men of tthis , city
have organized a society called "The
Colored Immigration Aid Society? and
elected J. Milton Turner president'1 The
association has been incorporated aud it
is uesignea to mane it permanent. 4tsobject, as stated in its constitution, is
to raise funds for the establishment of
colored colonies and aid the immigra
tion Of colored men from r.hp Sniitlim
States to otheivsectiona of the" United

tares, v

THE vLARfiEST. fiVEE MADE IX- - THE

The. New Yorkmvndicate Takes $1C0- - Let
Q00,(XK) of the 4 Per Cents. arid, .

Refunding Certificates.

New York. Anril 17. The syndicate,
composed of nineteen banks and bank
ing farms of this city and .Boston,
toar4a&ek"suaBcfiption of iftiSftDOfV,
000 to" the 4 ner cent tonds; 'and

0,t)WVl!00thejfaTldimj certificates,
maKing ine5 largest ,singie, suDscnpuiou for
ever , made, jt'. ai government ; funded
loan in this or any other country. The on
Tribune furnishes ' the; following de-

tails ' i i .1 r . ;k IK'- '

"The syndicate was not fully organ-
ized nntfl' after the close of business
hours in Washington; and the bid for
all the per cents available for funding
the 10-- 40 loan in
time to recei ve - a- - response before the
treasuryJdepartment was closed for' the
day."?rne:-8ynoicat- e whicn nas maae
this uhparillelledisHbsCription of 190,-000,0- 00

is comp08edj it is understood, of
the First ' National Bank, Fiske &
Hateh, 'Metropolitan National Bank,
Winslow, Lanier & Co.,-J-. & W.-Seli-

man;1 i i MOrtoiJ, Bliss &n Col - Third
National iBahkV Bank j of New York,
American Exchange Bank, ' 'Park
National Bank, Importers and Traders'
National BankV Hatch & Foote, Ver-mily- e

& Co., United States Trust Corn-pa-n

v.; KuhUi JLoeb & Co and the New
York : Branch of the Bank of Nevada,
of this city; the Maverickr National
Bank, Foote & : French, and (X A.
Sweet &Co., of Boston, making nine-
teen institutions, representing a com-
bined capitaKof over one hundred mil-
lions. The subscription jot- - yesterday
was made, according to the new Iterms
prescribed by Secretary Sherman-i- his
circular of Aprit l6th.: While the First
National Bank, for itself and associates,
has subscribed tor the full amount of
the- $190,000,000 of 4 per cent," bonds
available for government sales - until
1881, it is understood that the amount
will be smaller, as the treasury depart-
ment will grade it down according to the
number of bona fide subscriptions
which may have been forwarded before
3 p. m. by the banks and banking in-
stitutions in the regular course of busi-
ness, and by the actual sales of funding
certificates all over the country."

Washington, April 18. Secretary
Sherman announces that ; in conse-
quence of the proposal of the New
York syndicate to take $150,000,000 of
the 4 per cent, bonds, and $40,000,000 of
the refunding certificates, the circular
offering the oonds for sale will be at
once rescinded. The subscriptions
made by other parties previous to the
receipt of the syndicate telegram at 0
last evening amounts to $48,000,000.
The secretary states that the bonds will
all be divided between these subscrib
ers and the syndicate, but he is not pre
pared at present to state the nature oi
the allotment or the amounts to be
awarded the respective parties.

SOUTH CAROLINA ITEM0. ,

Mr. James Bell, of Clarendor, dropped
suddenly dead, of apoplexy, on the 9th.

Within the past week, three ladies,
the youngest of whom was 82 years of
age have died in the vicinity of Abbe
viile.

A pine tree in Columbia was struck
by lightning Wednesday and a number
oi Dims lodging in its branches were
killed.

H. BvTwitty was elected intendant
of Lancaster last Monday, and --W. C.
Moore, T. H. Davis, J. P. Hunter and
W. D. Lemmond wardens.

' At the meeting of South Carolina
Presbytery at Abbeville last week, Rev
D. E. Frierson; D D of Anderson, was
elected moderator for the ensuing year.

Virginia Judges Acquitted The Poin
dexter Case igatn.

Richmond, April 18. In the United
States court to-da- y, in the cases of J. 0
McClearv and nine other iudees of elec
tion in Petersburg, on trial forviolation
of election laws in 1874, the district at
torney asked the jury to render a ver
diet of not eruiltv.

The second trial of Jrio. Poindexter, for
killing C. C. Curtis, last month, began
yesterday. Up to 3 p. m. only one juror
was obtained out or loO persons exam
ined. The court is in session this even
ing--

Gen. Pryor to Help Prosecute Cnrrle.

New Yoek. April 18 It is alleged
that arrangements have been made by
members or tne dramatic protession
nere oy wnicn yen. .Koger a, iTyor isto proceed to Texas to' assist the dis
trict attorney in the prosecution of
Currie, who shot and killed Benj. C
sorter, it is proposed to raise a sum
of at least 2,000. to coyer the expenses

Parole Still the Favorite. ;:

London, April 18. Lorillard's" Parole
is now the strong favorite for the city
and suburban handicap.. The; betting
is 5 to 1 against him. It was reported
at isew MarKet yesterday tnat red
Arcner will Tide Parole in that race.

Another Town Destroyed by Water.

Pesth, April 18; The Tivers ; Mares
and Koros have again broken their
dams in several places. The village of
Serena nas . been destroyed and tlie
town of Arad endangered, the water
having, already reaehed the cellars of
the houses.

T&e Desth-Bmt- e ot
Our country Is getting to be. fearfully alarming,

the average of life being lessened every year, with
out any reasonable cause, death resulting general-
ly from the most Insignificant origin At this sea
son of the year, especially, a cold is such, a common
thing that in the hurry Of every! day life wer are apt
to overlook tlie dangers attending It and often find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set In. Thousands lose their lives m this wayev
ery winter, while had Boschkk's Gebmak SrstTP
been taken, a cure would have resulted, and a large
bill from a doctor been avoided. For all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, Bosches's Gebmak
Stbop has proven itself to be the greatest discov
ery of its kind in medicine. Every Druggist in this
oountry will tell you of its wonderful eflect Over

--650,000 bottles sold last year without a single
talmre known.

A Change that is a Blessing.
There is no more remarkable feature, in the

progress of science, and no greater change in any
urofessional practice, than Is illustrated bv the
contrast of the medical system of to-da- and thirty
years ago xnen au meaicines were copious in
quantity, and nauseous to the taste. To take them
was a trial to adults, and an overwhelming horror
to the young. . Now most doses are small, and con-
centrated, and free from offensive flavor.
Until recently, however, one of the most valuable
and efficient of remedies was - detestable to nearly
all for whom it was prescribed, Cod Liver OH, the
only cure for wasting decline of vital energy, and
certain means of renewing healthy tissue, disgust-
ed those to whom it should have done most good.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with the Hypo-phosphit- es

of Lime and Soda removes this only
objection. . Its flavor is really pleasant, its nourish-
ing power malvelous, and there Is no finer nerve
and brain tonic in the world.
- aprl5 2w . -

' Ease Attainable j the Bhenmatlc.
Yes, although they' may despair of relief, it Js

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries oft, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood- - purification the ; acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urm
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which earner contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. Jt is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
beneuciaL: The press also endorses tt, -

& Long's, recently occupied by Mr. B. N. Smith, we

desire to call the attention of the public to the fact

that we are now open and prepared to sell select

FAMILY

CASH TRADE

At prices as low as can be found at any house hi

the city. la addition to our stocltot Groceries, we

are constantly supplied, from our Mountain Store,

with

FRESH BUTTER,
j

EGGS, CHICKENS, .
' ' '

: ;
' . , i . :....'.,

And such articles of produce as every family needs.

; We have Bovf In, stocK a tot of choice

COUNTRY BACON AND FLOUR,

And many other articles that we make special

prices on. We Invil both city and country buyers

to give us ata:n, an we'promise nothing shall be

lost by It
. Respectfully,

v : b, ALEXANDER & CO.
' 'chariotfe.c:iprgi2i87S:;!,

PEGRAM & CO.,
1 st National Bank Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

Have jiow in store a nice arid complete, stock of

SPRING

BOOTS, SHOES,
Hats, Trunks & Traveling Bags,

With them you can find

THE BEST STOCK
MA

IN CHARLOTTE.

ZEIGLERHBRXlX'Sn
Celebrated Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes

A SPECIALTY.

They also keep Miles', Burt's, Holbrook & Lud

low's, and other best brands. Gents will find there

the Miller, McCullough & Ober. Canfleld. and

Miles' hftridVmade Boots rfndBnoes. Also

THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR

PEGRAM SHOES.
Call sure before buying. Orders have personal

attention.

April 9, 1879. PEGRAM ft CO.

BOOTS BOOTS
BOOTS BOOTS !

BOOTS BOOSTS,!

SHOES
SHOES
SHOES

AND AND
AND AND
ANl f And

HATS
HATS
HATS

5 ) if . i i

SPRING STILES !

s i i l 1 i 1

THE LARGEST STOCK ETER EXHIBITED IN

CHARLOTTE.

This stock of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, 4c,
embraces every grade, and will be sold as cheap

as the same Goods can be sold by any house in
the South. ! .. : .

MERCHANTS
Will- - do weil to call and examine' tills slock, as

It is especially adapted to the trade ot isTorth and
. - : ... : I.. ..

South Carolina, and will be sold at wholesale or
retail reasonable

VISITORS
To Charlotte are Invited to call and examine our

. ....
stock, as they will find It most complete, in every

respect and cheaper than ever before.

i Smith &orbes'Oid.Staiid, Trade Sta

IN CASH WILL PURCHASE$200

KW AND DESIRABLEN
FEED CUTTER, -

Just the thing for farmers. Best ever Invented,
simple, cheap ana eaecuve.

Tge Hsent will remain 1n Charlotte until Monday
the purpose of selling county rights to make

and sell the machines. Samole machine on ex
hibition In front of H. T. Butler's hardware store

Trade street
aprl9

HORNETS' NEST RIFLEMEN.ATTENTION,
You are. hereby ordered to attend a. meeting at

your armory this evening at 8.30 Q'clocs saarp.
By order of the Capialii, - -

'

. G. T. COLEMAN.
apr!9 It Acting O. a

AUCTION !

Br MAXWELL & HARRISON,

TO-DA- Y

AT 11 O'CLOCK, A. M,

A LARGE LOT OF

MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS,
GLASSWARE, i

CLOHHING,
TOBACCO,

AND OTHER ARTICLES. .

UNLIMITED GOODS RECEIVED UNTIL HOUR
OF "SALE.

aprl9 It

JJARPEE'S WEEKLY.
; 1 8 7 9. . V.

I LUS TEA TED.
NOTICES f? THE PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus
trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zaon's Herald. Boston.

The Weekly Is a potent agency for the dissemi
nation of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent ofshams, frauds, and false pretences.

.Evening express, uocnester.

The volumes of the Weekly beein with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
ia uieuuuiieu, it mil ot) uuuersuxju mux we BUu--
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one. year,... ..... 4 00
naxpers w eeitiy, - .....,.4i...i. 4 (Hi
Harper's Bazar, " " ' 4 00
The Three publications, one year, . . ..... 10 00
Any Two, one year.. v. ....... - 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year. ...... ......... 20 00

Terms ior large ciuns furnished on aDonlicauon.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.

The annual volumes of Habpeb's Weeklt. In
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express; free of
expenses mroviuea ine rreigni aoes uor exceed on
dollar per volume), for S7.00 each. A complete
set, comprising rweniy-tw- o volumes, sent on re
ceipt of the cash at the rate ot $5.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding.
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made by postofflce money
oraer or uraii, 10 avoia cnance 01 loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER k BROTHERS,

deel 1 New York.

FAMILY MEAL.

3 Car Loads 1.320 Bushels

CHOICE BOLTED MEAL

Just received.
R. M. MILLER & SONS.

ap 5

PHE BEST STOCK OF

GROCERIES an CONFECTIONERIES
in the'clty, at

LeROY DAVIDSON'S
JanSO

voicssiounl,
JEE W. BATTLE, M. D.,

Having removed his office to the first floor over
the Traders' National Bank, can be faund there
ail nours aunng ine aay, ana at his residence cor
ner Seventh and College streets, at night,

feb7 3m

DR. E. hTgREENE,
rjENDERShis professional services to the peo--
jl pie 01 unanoue ana vicmny. tseing a graau-at-e

of both schools of medicine, ALOPTmo and
Homeopathic) he is qualified to practice , either
system. t

He will still devote attention especially to Chbow- -

10 liiskasks, oui win aiso ao a general practice.
Calls attended day of night

Office over McAden's drug store. Residence on
college street, corner of 6th street

mar22 d&w 3m

A MAN
WHO FAVORS

Economy and Luxury should by all means call atfiKKi s. The largest stock of Crackers. Can
dies, Cigars, &c, can be found there. In fact his
assortment is as fine as in any city where, the
noise oi

STREET CARS AND
POLICEMEN'S

RATTLES
ate familiar sounds. Don't faiito try his celebra-
ted 5c. Cigars, magnificent Caramels and delicious
Taffy, Cocoannt Cream, Ac They are running
aneaa pi an competition, just as ine man wno is

WANTED
FOR MAYOR

Will afthe coming election. .

B A K E R Y .

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES, fresh! every day.

WJS can witn eonnaence recommend them as
the very best manufactured, using none but

W. N. PRATIIER,

Trade Street, firsf door above tlie old Market.
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SWEET POTATOES,
: Received from Eastern North Carolina to-da- y

100 BUSHELS OF THE

EASTERN YAM
" ', FOTATO ,

And am expecting more

At

soiloL North--, Crolina .there ,are-b- ut
thfyiflol4ierguariiaf a fort it tfeei
rrromn oi uapeu ear river just um iy.

This is sophistry, as Mr. Blaine well
knows. By parity of reasoning he
must hold that rTderal soldiers have not
intimidated Southern voters in the
past, for the number of troops in the
South now is as large as it has. been for
some years ; and he knows and every
body knows that troops have heretc--

Jipra., interfered . with. the freedom of
elections. But even i if I this were net
go efen supposing there are notf suni
Cientsoldjers ii$ne tsouch to jnenajf I

I
Tthe merits of the Question. Let the

law stand as it now stands and it
would require but a short time for
a President who was so disposed to
throw into the Southern States a suff-
icient force to over-aw-e the people and
to carry hh . election! whatever way hef

chose. To repeal the law will be to
guard against this contingency not an
improbable contingency, either; to
allow it to stand will be to endorse it.
We contend, too, for the principle.
Whether there are a dozen or a million
soMiers in North Carolina it is contrary
Jo the spirit of; republican institutions
16 pay that an 'understrapper may draw
these dozen or million soldiers around
the polls to supervise the action of free
men ia the casting of their ballots.

Mxr Blaine's arguments is rather
adroit but it will not bear inspections

The Baltimore Tragedy. Amid
all this carnival of crime in which the
oountry;; is now reveling, .thcriy have
been few cases which present more as-

pects of sadness than" which occurred
Wednesday in Baltimore, and the
excellent lesson of morality which the
Sun of that city draws from it, cannot
be taken too closely to heart We re-

fer to the case editorially simply for the
sake of giving prominence to the clos
ing sentence, as follows, from the Sun's
editorial comments upon the tragedy:

Itlsonoecaskais dflhis sort that so-
ciety comes to recognize and to admit
the force and relevancy of those great
moral laws by which it is governed,
and every departure from which the
civil law is compelled to demand a
strict account of, in order to keep the
associations of men from forcible and
violent dissolution.

refiembered. f I

-- SpeHef fiandsui nas stated tnat there
are mn&fy-sb-f names on the' clerk's lilt
for speeches on the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial appropriation bill.

A Ra.--o and Bi'iiuiiful Electric ! I'Iikik m 'wn.

I Petersburg Index-Appea- l, 17th.
Tuesday eveningj alout 8 o'clock, a

dark cloud passed over the city, heavily
charged with negative electricity. It
so happened that the earth, just at this
point, was charged with positive elec-
tricity. We all felt its .depressing in-
fluence on the nervous system: The
atmosphere was sultrv and" onnressivp.

I Usually this state of things results in a

called, but if Some medium of commu-
nication is found td xlischarge gradual-
ly these overcharged points, the supera-
bundant electricity is by degrees regu-
lated ami no sudden shock results,

in this case, Bt panl's church steeple
took the place f, a "prime eohdnctor"
of anyordindry electrical: machlnei and
as tlvalectric fluidafas:griaily dis-
charged, a brilliant spark crowned its
summit, and we heard distinctly the
crackling noise whiph apcompapied
each separate discharge. This state of
things lasted for more than an hour. This
striking' phenomenon, so rare and beau-
tiful was observed by many of our cit-
izens, and some may be interested in
this --explanation: What is called "St,
Elmo's nre" is an instance of this kind.
A cloud charged with positive electrici
ty passing oyer a ship at Best, silently
ojscnarges it thremgu each ; projecting
iint of the rurgine pi:oduciug a lumi- -
HoBSali of fire onevery point The
anoi, wtui, .ujHiai upersruion,

consider; it . somethlRff i suDrriatural.
The call it corpo santo? and believe
they are the souls of the dead haunting
the ship, and consequently are filled
with awe. It has sometimes happened
that the points of the bayonets of a
company of soldiers, and even the tips
of the ears of horses, have answered
this purpose of equalizing the electrici-
ty in the atmosphere. . These luminous
points assume a variety of forms ac-
cording to the intensity of the fluid
from a round ball, to an elongated
flame. ; ! ; : :!

A rUusation in Ibe Tannage Tria'.'

-- i There was a decided sensation in the
trial of Rev. Mr. Taimage, at New York,
Tuesday, when the Rev. Mr. Wood, a
member of Xhe Presbytery, testified that
Mr. Cosby (one of the "prosecutors) de-
clared in conversation with him last
summer that-- : Mr, Taimage was a "liar
arid a scoundrel" and a disgrace to the
ministry." Mr. CosJty;. when; on .the
stand last .Thursday, asserted, that he
had never made such a statement. He
cross-question- ed Mr. Wood closely as
to the exact words, but the witness ad-
hered to his story of the conversation,
and said that Mr. Cosby had used simi-
lar language in reference to "other good

"' 'men."
; 11 .Tbnnnan Presides js the Senate;

. . XWash. Cor.Blchmond xaspatchethj
While MrThunnancanfplay base-ba- U

almost: as Successfjully as he can
expound parliamentary law, he presided
very well to-da- y in the Senate as Vice-Preside- nt

pro tern; in the absence of
Mr. Wheeler. His friends, who say he
would make a far better President than
Vice-Preside- nt, are clearly . right; and
yet, though not a Lynchburger, I felt
proud to see him in the chair, for he is
the foremost American statesman in
Congress, and Democrats always feel
secure when he enters the lists against
Conkling and Edmunds sen ? important
occasions.

Conger a an - Amendment,

Wash. Cor. Richmond Dispatch,
Mr. Turner, . one, of the Blue-Gra- ss

representatives, declares that he in-
tends to offer a resolution to expel Con-
ger, and have it attached to an appro- -

Eriation bill as an amendment. When
he will be ruled out of order

he replied: :"OaoI it would be clearly
on the line of the reduction of expenses
and therefore in order."

Fatality by the .lire Damp Explosion.

7 Brussels, April -- 18. Of the 240
miners imperiled by the fire damp ii?

ASPPe coaj pit, near Mom'
been thus far rescued.

and only needs tbeitJsigyfoiiMtoUJhe
make it fully operative. TbMis the
whole question: Whether the signa-

tures of the presiding officers, put upon
a bill at any other time than while their
respective houses are actually in ses
sion, constitutes, the Ml alawThere
are two5 sides to the1 question. 'mk biw
perintendent of public instruction, be-

ing at sea on the subject, has therefore
addressed a letter to the Attorney-Genera- l,

asking of him, as the law officer
of the government, an opinion on the
subject. Attorney-Gener- al Kenan re
plies TrraweirWrTf
orate letter, which is publwhedj ft full
in the Raleigh Observer, ht TnufsdaV.
He recites all the facts bearingupon
the question, and gives it as his very
decided opinion tlnvt the speakers may
yet sign the MIL He says:

The constitution commands them to
sign all bills which have passed three
readings in each house; and while it is
usual and proper that this should be

' done during the session, yet the law
does not ? prohibit theta from signing
after1 adjournment Iff a case ! where the
facts and circumstances, such as the
above, so fully show the necessity for
it. and so clearlv justify it. The evi
dence in this case is plenary that the
bill passed. The part taken by the two
houses has satisfied the requirement of
t'.e constitution so far, as they are con-carne- d.

Thei presiding officers should
now perform the part which the Jsame
instrument requires of them affix their
signature that the law may be valid
and operative. ;

Attorney-Genera- l' Kenan eites vari-
ous authorities in support of hisf posi-

tion. Among other cases he quotes that
of People v. Bqwen, OBarb. 2 New
York: Reports, ii whioh'tbef court; held
that a bill signed by the Governor
three davs after the adjournment of
the General Assembly was thus given
all tftedigirity 'J by s reason of
the fact, as staled, that the Governor
contined to be such after the adjourn-
ment of the General Assembly h lost
none of the authority vested in hfni by
reason of, the adjou rripen t of that body.

TheAttorrieyGeneral holds further
that the view contrary to that held by
himself would give to the presiding of-

ficers of the two houses a power which
would amount practically to a veto,
whereas it was flevef 4ntehde4 ; that
they should be thus clothed.

jDol.Kenan presents bis side of the
case quite strongfyT amrihe"foTlowing

I think, therefore, the school Dill
s'iouW be sipned gnr, after adjourn-
ment. Arid I Wish Itnfe b understood
that I give this opinion upon the facts
in the case obtained from the public
records in the Se-itfjr- State's office,
which fully warrant 11 Tne schop law
is Que in &ppt oenv-ed,'atf- d

it is faito pT?3me ihatthe
T.porislatiirft intarwlpri tx advance; t.hfi
educational interest by passing tbei bill
in questidii. It f should be sjgpedjtnd
published Among tM aeti Of 1&I9', fand
if its validity-i- s then doubted, the ques-
tion would be decided by the courts in
a properly constituted ease. "

We have no doubt that- the course
recommended by the Attomey-Genter- al

will be taken. . The bill will be signed
and its validity as a law will never be
questioned to the extent of testing t in
the eourts. For all that we cannot but
think that the toleration of such loose-
ness as characterized the handling of
this school bill is a precedent dangerous
to set.

HONORS I OTHEBWJSE.

The appointment of a Michigan wlute
man to the third auditorship of the
treasury serves to point a moral. AX
the beginning of the present session of
Congress, when the Republicans were
making their selections of the men for
whoTn-'thj- p ghofild --tdte fdr qfficers
of the two houses. J. H. Rainey,-colored- ,

from South Carolina,
was fixed upon to be voted for for secre-
tary of the Senate; he was so voted for
bythe Republicans but of ,course as
not elected, as-the- y well kpew he would
not be. ThjffBonot wW foomplimenta-ry.- "

Ilis party, however, had shown
that it was disposed to "honor" him,
and he was emboldened to ask for the
then vacant third auditorship of the
treasury. The fact that he didn't get it
indlcaXesrmrplainly-wlietrJ- er or;hot
he wouldVej hayja few noiinted for
the secretaryship of the Senate if it had
been within the power of hia party te
luve elected its candidate for that posi-
tion." In the distribution of the loafps
and fishes, we have noticed his party
always leaves Sambo hungry. : They
give him ail empty onprs he could
desire,1 for thes post noUiing, andThave
a tendency to keep.hini.ln agoo4 fcnjabtf
and maintain bis efficiency as a voter:
bat when it ebmes to dividing the ttu
Jceyv and thevbuzzardUhey?rver; aav:
"turkey" to bini one Jtlme-An- d yet the
stalwarts complain that the South s6d
it3 Confederate brigadiers to Congress
uuieaa oi senamg amDO. m the mat

ft. ... EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, (

Raleigh, March 10th, 1879. f

Whebeas; Official information has been received
at this Department that N. B. TAYLOR, late of
the county of Moore, stands charged with the mur-
der of S. W. Seawell; and whereas, it appears that
the said N. B. Taylor has fled the State, or so con-
ceals himself that the ordinary process of law can
not be served upon him;

Now, therefore, I, THOMAS Z JABVIS. Gover
nor of the State of North Carolina, by virtue of au
thority in me vested by law, do issue this my pro-
clamation, offering a reward of Two Hundred Do-
llars for the apprehension and delivery of the said
N. B. Taylor to the Sheriff of Moore county, at the
Court House in Carthage, and I do enjoin all off-
icers of the State and all good citizens to assist in
bringing said criminal t justice. :

Done at our city of Raleigh, the tenth day of
March, 1879, and in the 103d year of American
Independence.

THOS. J. JARVIS,
By the Governor:

Lee S. Overman, Private Secretary.

DESCRIPTION.
Taylor is about 33 years of age, about 5 feet t

inches high, welt set and will weigh about 160 lbs.,
and when last seen wore a heavy beard.
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100 BUSHELS

SWEET POTATOES,
Choice and Fresh,

FOR PLANTING OR EATING,

Just received by

1 fto t WOT DAVIDSON.

ter of. giving, that gentleman "a fair
shake in thedivide,-- they set the South
a shining example. Now don't they i

1 1 rprurjjnsjtlie Coast of Eplrui. L- -

i Athtens April 18.The Turks are
fortifying the coast of Epirus, particu-laryi- n

the neighborhood of Prevesa,
and fTurkish warrvessels are cruising
off the eoastThese precautions ' aireostensibly to prevent Greek incursions,
but they are "believed to be really Inconsequence of apprehension : of thelanding of a band of Italians and Alba- -
nians in Epirus with the object of secur-
ing Albanian autonomy. ?

- . - f

A Power Printing Press; Guernsey make, old
style, size Ot bed 26x40 inches. Was in use until
replaced by a new one Address J. a BAILEY,
editor. Enterprise, and. Mountaineer; Greenville,

Jal4tf -- T ;- - --v y . t
S. M. HOWELL'S.' March 27,


